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mentioned liy him with tho request that
tho man bo seat for to come to Wash-

ington was A A oC Minneapolis
Chief of Police Conroy of Minneapolis

asked to Interview this man and
mst night tho following dispatch was re-

ceived from him
A A Swan building contractor 2218

Irwin avenue has boon acquainted with
Elliott for flvo years Thinks ho is
harmless and ho Intontlon to Mil Presi-

dent Roosovelt Saw Elliott two months
ago Told he was going to see
President Swan thinks Elliott only
wanted to return to Minneapolis and say
ho had soon talked to and shaken hands
With President Elliott demented be-

cause of invention Swan cannot go to
Washington but Is interested In Elliotts
Welfare

Possibly an Alias

r rocord of P 0 Olaffson another
name found on Elliott has also boon
partially obtained The police of Bing-
hamton N Y find that this man regis-
tered at tho Imperial Hotol on Septem-
ber 9 writing his address in such a
cramped hand that It was hardly legi-
ble but It appeared to be Lawroncovillo
or Laurotville He stayed there until
September 23 when he saying ho
had gotten a job In Lestershlre Ho
stated that ho expected tools to come to
the hotel but none over came Olaftsen-
is described as much the same kind of
man as Elliott roticont Queoractlng
avoiding other people eating his meals
alone and spending much of his time In
his room Ho never entered the dining
room during his stay His present
whereabouts Is not known and the be-

lief that It Is Elliott himself is growing
Much adverse criticism is heard be

cause of the evident risk the President
was allowed to run when he attended
services Sunday at the Grace ROformed
Church At the time Elliott approached
tho President close enough to grasp his
hand it Is said no member of the Secret
Service was sufficiently close to have
prevented a tragedy had the

fit to draw his woanon

SIR NICHOLAS OCONNOR
MAY SUCCEED HERBERT

LONDON Oct is said today that
the government has under considera
tion the appointment of Sir Nicholas
OConnor as ambassador of Groat Brit
ain at Washington in succession to tho
late Sir Michael Herbert Sir Nicholas
OConnor Is at present British ambas
sador to Constantinople

DR WILEY CHOOSES
NEW POISON SQUAD

The new poison squad of the De-
partment of Agriculture for conducting
experiments regarding the adulteration
of food and wines by salicylic acid has
been choson Today Dr H W Wiley
sent notices to the twelve young men
chosen from the list of the twentyfive
applicants for free board They arc or
dcred to r ort for duty next Monday
when the scientific tests will bo
begun The table will be located In tho
basement of the Department of Agricul
turo laboratory opposite the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing

i Dr Wiley said the names of the
J of the new squad will not bo given

out officially If they are recognized
a by their friends as they come and go

be said that will be a matter beyond
our control

MACHEN AND WIFE UNITE
IN SALE OF PROPERTY

August W Machen who Is under in
dlctment in connection with Postoffico
scandals and his wife Anna Lv Ma
chen today placed on file a deed trans-
ferring to John E Sinclair lot 131 in
Dlctz Garrisons subdivision of square-

S The consideration named is 3500
The property is In the square bounded

Q R Eighteenth and Nineteenth

OVERSTUDY

Children Dont Break Down When Fed
fcigbt-

fer It Is often tho case that when children
jbjfcak down at school it Is attributed to
overstudy whon It Is really only a

i pt improper feeding
This can easily bo overcome by a littleM in the selection of food and drinkSince childhood I have boon a coffee

Drinker and about a year ago I becamecjp nervous and run down that I was
to leavo school and give upStudying altogether

thought my III health wasdue to overstudy but during severalIponths of rest my condition did not 1mprove but Instead I grow worso Modir cfnes failed to help me and I was
and miserable all tho time Ono day afriend while discussing my condition
advised mo to leave off coffee and try
JPoatum It was not long before I bogantp gain strength for Postum began tobuild me up almost Immediately

In less than throe months from tho
time I left oft coffee and used postum Iwas back again at my studios and was
oon studying harder than over before

und yet I felt and looked fresh andstrong In spite of the hard work Therecan be no doubt In the world that allthis improvement was due to leaving off
coffee and drinking Postum In Its plaae

My married sister hearing what Pos
turn did for me thought she would try
Jt but in making Jt she did not follow
directions and got a weak and characterlcas drink from which she and nor
family turned In disappointment It wasshortly after this I visited her and maioPostum as directed on tho package
which Is easy enough and all wore so
delighted thoy said they liked it bettorthan coffee Since then Postum has helda high place in my sisters household
and her health Is very much bettor since
she left off coffee and began Postum

A schoolmate of mine whose com-
plexion was very sallow and muddy saw
What Postum did for me and decided to

L it in place of coffee and Jt was-
t a short time until sho began to gain

gth and her complexion lost Its
j hue Now she says she will never

ny moro coffee but will stick to

lady also tolls of numor
r relatives and friends whoso
jpearanco and weight have been
h benefited by leaving off coffee
king Postum the food drink
a given by Postum Co Battle
ch-

i each package for a copy of
us llttlo boolc Tho To
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OF RETAIL BUTCHERS

Eastern and Western Asso-

ciations Fail to Combine

FIGHT ON SUNDAY OPEN SHOP

Great Barbecue and Athletic Carnival
Arranged for Visitors by Local

for This Afternoon

The consolidation of the Eastern and
Western Retail Butchers Associations
has failed to materialize and the rc

butchers It is said still largely
at the mercy of the wholesale meat
dealers This feature Is due to n dis-

agreement on the proportion of Vepre-

Eontation in tho national convention
After the rejection of the consolida-

tion plan the two associations con-

tinued the regular business of the an-

nual conventions The Western As-

sociation hitherto known as the Na
tional Butchers Protective Association
changed its name to tha Western But-
chers of America

A resolution was passed asking Sec-
retary Wilson of the Department of
Agriculture to frame new rules for the
inspection of meat and also consider
the establishment of a microscopical in-

spection of hog products for the United
States similar to that used in Germany

Trading Stamps Condemned
The Eastern Association passed a res

olution condemning the trading
system which thoy regard as expensive
and productive of no returns They will
make an appeal to Congress or the State
Legislatures asking that this system be
declared Illegal

The association voted to aid tho
Washington dealers In their fight
against the Sunday open shop

Both associations elected officers
The visiting trustees will be enter-

tained by the Washington association at
their annual barbecue and athletic car-
nival this afternoon and evening at the
Benning race track Half a dozen cattle
will be roasted and a big athletic pro-
gram has been arranged by Prof M A
Joyce of Carroll Institute The win-
ners of the events will receive hand
some medals

TARGET ITCHES

Seventh Annual Meet of Distnct
National Riflex ssociation

The official program for the seventh
annual meeting of the National Rifle
Association of tho District of Columbia
which will bo held on the Ordway
Range Md commencing Monda Octo
ber 26 was made public by Major
James E Boll today The program

twentyono events some of
are new but the majority of them have
been on tho card since rifle shooting
was adopted In the National Guard of
tho District of Columbia

The competitions will bo conducted In
accordance with the regulations pre-
scribed In Firing Regulations for
Small Arms with such additional reg-
ulations as have been adopted by the
National Rifle Association of the Dis
trict of Columbia

The program subject to change is as
follows

Monday October Merchants
Match the Company Team Match the
Battalion Team Match the Regimental
Team Match the Beginners Mhtoh
tho Tyro Team Match the Novice
Match and the Washington Match

Tuesday October R Harris
Co Trophy Match the Senatorial

Trophy Match the Evening Star Match
and the Revolver Match

Wednesday October 28 The Gorston
borg Trophy Match tho Members
Match and the Revolver Association
Match

Thursday October 29 The Wash
ington Post Toam Skirmish Match the
Brett Revolver Match the Officers
Novice Revolver Match the Harries
Long Range Match and the Moshcr
Match

The matches will start promptly at 9
oclock a m each day

Voluntary practice may bo had from
1 oclock p m Tuesdays Thursdays
and Saturdays prior to the meeting

SECRETARY HAY RETURNS
FROM HIS SUMMER HOME

Has Nothing to Communicate Concern
ing Diplomatic Affairs

Secrotary Hay returned to Washington
this morning from his summer home at
Lake Sunapee N H and resumed his
work at the State Department Mr Hay
will not leave Washington again before
Congress convenes

Mr Hay said ho was not called back
to Washington by any matters of groat
Importance Ho had no news to give
out concerning the Turkish situation or
the Panama Canal negotiations Mr
Hays return this morning was unex-
pected and consequently he had fow
callers and remained in his office only a
short time

BAR URGES APPOINTMENT
TO VACANCY ON BENCH-

A S Worthington and several other
members of tho Washington bar
upon Attorney General Knox this morn
ing and requested him to urgo upon tho
President the necessity of making an
appointment to fill tho vacancy on tho
District bench caused by tho retirement
of Justice Hagnor last June Mr Knox
informed the delegation that ho has al
ready called the attention of the Pres-
ident to the matter and will do so again
at the earliest practicable moment
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GUT PRICES fOUGHT

BY RETAIL DRUGGISTS

Agreement Wanted With
Medicine Companies

ASSOCIATION NEEDS MONEY

May Be Necessary to Increase Dues

St Louis After Next
f

Meeting

Tho National Association of Retail
Druggists will probably pass a resolu-
tion at this evenings session asking all
tho owners of proprietary medicines to
agree to some form of contract with
the retail dealers which will make cut
prices on their medicines impossible
This question has occupied a great
deal of the time and attention of the
delegates at the present convention

May Increase Dues
Another question of vital importance-

to tho association is financial reorgani-
zation and it is probable that the con-

vention will adopt a resolution provid-
ing for larger duos for the association-
at the evening session

The reports of the committees on na-

tional legislation and trademarks and
patents wore read this morning by John
Gallagher Jersey City and E B Tainter
Carroll Iowa respectively The sub-
stance of these two reports was pre-
sented to President Roosevelt when a
Committee of the N A R D called upon
him at the White House yesterday

These reports advocated a change in
the laws whereby patents on compounds
will bp prohibited and patents on

be encouraged
The delegates and visitors went down

the river on an excursion to Mount Ver-
non at 2 oclock this afternoon They
will return to Washington at 6 oclock
and this evening tho open session of the
committee on resolutions will be held
In which much of the important busi-
ness of the convention will be trans-
acted

Opinion of Corporation Counsel
v Regarding Incidental Expenses-

In answer to three Inquiries made by
the Commissioners Corporation Coun-
sel Duvall in an opinion submitted to-
day holds

First that the cost of advertising for
agaInst every lot specified-

In the advertisement that the coat
should be assessed against such lots as
may be connected with sewers by order
of tho Commissioners and at the expense
of the District

Second that the east of publication
notices to nonresident owners and the
do the work whoa the connection is I

made by order of tho Commissioners

pgnse of advertising
Third that no portion of the cost

advertising can be assessed against the
property of a nonresident owner who
after the publication of a notice causes
the required connection to be made at
his or her own expense

Dr Shoops
Rheumatic CureC-

osts Nothing if it Falls

honest person who suiTors from Rhcumathrri
Is welcome to this offer For yearn I searched
everywhere to find a specific for Rheumatism
For nearly twenty years I worked to this end
At last in Germany my search was rewarded-
I found a costly chemloal that did not dis-
appoint me as other Rheumatic prescriptions
had disappointed physicians everywhere

I do not mean that Dr Shoops Rheumatic
Cure can turn bony joints into flesh again That
Is Impossible nut it will drive from the blood
the poison that causes pain and swelling and
then that is the end of Rheumatism I know
this so well that I will furnish for a full month
my Rheumatic Cure on trial I cannot cure all
cases within a month It would be unreasonable
to expect that But most cases will yield
within thirty days This trial treatment will
convince you that Dr Shoopa Rheumatic Cure
In a cpalnst Rheumatism a potent force
against disease that U IrroetiWc

My offer is made to convince you of my faith
My faith is but the outcome of experience-
of actual knowledge I KNOW what it can
do And I know this so weR that I will fur
nish my remedy on trial JMmply write me a
postal for my book on Rheumatism I will
then arrange with a drtt itt in your vicinity
so that you can secure six bottles of Dr Shoops
Rheumatic Gore to make the lust You may
take it a lull month on trial If it succeeds
the cost to you is 5CO H it tails the loss ia
mine and mine alone It will be left entirely
to you I moan that exactly If you say tie
trial is no satisfactory I dont expect a penny
from you

1 have no samples Any mere sample that can
affect chronic Rheumatism must be drugged
to the verge of danger I use no such drugs
fer it is dangerous to take them You
get the disease out of the blood My remedy
does that even in the roost difficult obsti-
nate cases It has cured the oldest casas that
1 ever nwt and in all of my experience in all
Of my 2000 tests I never found another remedy
that would cure one chronic case In ten

Write me and I will send you the book Try
my remedy for a month for it cant harm
you anyway If it falls the less is mine

Address Dr Slioop Box 700 Ravine Wis
Mild not chronic arc often cured

or two bottle At all druggists
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Paint Brush Free
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DECREASES IN II WEEKS

Record Was 89 for Week Ended

Were White

The weekly report of tho Health Of
flee was submitted to the Commission-
ers today it states the mortality in
the District during the week ended on
Saturday last was 89 as agdlnst 95 in
the previous week and 93 in the corres-
ponding period of last year The death
rates wero 156 last week 167 the week
before and 181 last year Of recent de-
cedents 52 were white causing a death
rate of 132 ana 37 were colored the
death rate being 2L2 The principal
causes of death were consumption 12
pneumonia 7 cancers C typhoid foyer 8
and dlarrheal diseases 5

The cases of typhoid fever under
treatment in the preceding week de-

creased from 213 to 194 as compard
with 384 in tho same period of last year
During the week 36 new cases were re-
ported and 55 wore discharged

There wero 112 births reported of which
65 wero white and 47 colored males 55
and females 57

At the close of the last weekly re-
port there were 13 cases of diphtheria-
in quarantine New cases to tho num-
ber of 5 were reported and 2 having
been discharged left 16 cases remaining
under treatment in 7 premises

Of scarlet fever there were 9 cases
In quarantine at the close of last re-
port During the week five new cases
developed and there having been no
discharges 14 cases remained under
treatment at the close of the week In
11 premises

At the close of the last weekly re-
port there was 1 case of smallpox Jn
the smallpox hospital No new cases
were reported during the week and the
one referred to still remains under
treatment In the hospital

The meteorological conditions preva-
lent during the week were temperature
of the atmosphere 62 degrees relative
humidity 79 and barometer 3013
There was a rainfall of 013 of an Inch
with northwesterly winds averaging 6
miles per hour The maximum tempera
ture was 84 degrees on the 27th and
minimum 42 degrees on the 30th

GENERAL CARLINS FUNERAL
Tho Acting Adjutant General has been

Informed that the body of OeD William
P Carlin who died last Saturday on a
train near Livingston Mon has been
sent to Carllnvillo Ill whore it will bo
interred at the request of a sister who
lives there

FIFTY YEARS OF SUCCESS

v Fifty years ago
an eminent spe

5 cialist proscribed
jrA Father Johns Mod

Icine for the late
1 Rev Fr John
I OBrien of Lowell

Mass fay whom it
was recommended

y and from whom It
derived its namer It Is not a patent
medicine and is
free from opium

morphine or poisonous drugs or weaken-
ing stimulants In any form such as the
upon for their temporary effect and
which are are warned
against them It makes flesh and
strength and builds up tho body

pneumonia and consumption
Cures bronchitis asthma and all throat
and lung troubles Guaranteed

The Store That Saves You Money

i t iHi IE2tf e-

r T B BP Ri e rt3SBr ag8aC i i

of Parlor Suites In three
and five pieces

for very handsome 3pIecolvlu Suite fine damask covering
C7 3piece Tapestry Covered

suite
tIQ cn for very large 5pIece Vet rona covered Suite ma
hogany back regular 65 value

9 for large 5pIece DamaskJ JU Covered Suite

for very prott swelled
front golden oak Suite

with handsomely carved dressing
case with French plate mirror
splendid finish and grand value cost
elBowhere 40

for fullroll Quartered OakfJJJU Suite very massive cost
elsewhere 45

Credit and Easy Payments

The Hub Furniture Go
S E Cor 7th and D Sts N W

Always the Same
THARPS PUR2

Berkeley Rye
612 F St N W Fhono Main 1141

Special Private Dclivary

UNDERTAKER-

SJ WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND

KS2 Penn Av W Waahliu n OL

OiSfRIGI MORTALITY
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PLAN TO HALT

GRAFT IN CHICAGO

Detectives Appointed to Obtain Infor
mation Concerning Employes

CHICAGO Oct 7 After hearing an
explanation from Mayor Harrison con-

cerning the municipal graft charges
the Chicago city council last night voted
to establish a system of espionage over
the city employes It also appointed a
committee of nine aldermen to conduct-
an Investigation of the city departments

Three detectives are to furnish the
commissioners with information which
may lead to tho detection of dishonest
etnployos

In this way the council proposes to
make discharge for graft possible
even under the present rigid civil ser-
vice laws requiring proof

DOWNEY At Alexandria Va on Monday
October 5 IOCS at 1130 am JOHN T
DOWNEY son of the late Thomas and Miry
Downey

Funeral from St Marys Church Alexandria
requiem moss on Thursday October

930 am It
Tuesday October 0 1008 at 11

pni HENRY in tho seventyninth
year of his age

Funeral from Isis late residence 2203 Q Street
northwest at 230 Thursday October 8

Interment private It
MATCHETT On Monday October 5 1003 at

Garfleld Hospital Rev W B MATCHETT
Funeral Qctobcr 7 at 2 pm from Speares

undertaking establishment under tile auspices
of the Grand Army of the Republic It

BECKEK On Monday October 5 1903 at
1140 pm in year at his
home 2 JH I Street northwest DIETRICH
BECKER

Funeral from residence Thursday 230 pm
Interment Prospect Hill Cemetery It

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

PEABODY
CONSERVATORY

OF MUSIC
Harold Randolph Director

MU Vernon Place and
Charles Street Baltimore

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT
MAY aARRETTSON EVANS Superintendent

23 and 25 E MT VERNON PLACE
REOPENS OCTOBER for Instruction Apply
in September 10 am to 4 pm

The Peabody offers advantages which make it
the great music center of the South and unsur-
passed by any other Conservatory in the country

Vacuity ot 40 European and American masters
including PROFS BOISE BROCKWAY GOOD
WIN HEIMENDAHL UCLSTEYK HUTCHEN
SOS MINNETTI WAD Etc

Advanced and elementary instruction given
Scholarships Diplomas and Teachers Certificates

15 to CO for scholastic year
according to grade and branch of Class
and Private Lessons Free Advantages to Pupils
Circulars mailed free

SPECIAL NOTICES

LOCAL COMMITTEE OF TIlE SOCIETY OF
TIlE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC Sherman
Statue Unveiling October 15 1903 Headquar-
ters The Ebbitt Washington D
Gen Nelson A Miles U S A Chairman
Gen LlewcUyn G Estes U S Vols Secretary
Capt Albert B White U S Vols Assistant
Secretary Gen Ellis Spear U S Vols Treas-
urer A meeting of the Finance Committee
in connection with the General Committee is
called at Headquarters the Ebbitt FRIDAY

report is expected All lists must be turned in-
to the Secretary as only those contributing will
be to tickets for reception and
badges which will be distributed at this meet-
ing W W BROWN Chairman

ALEX SCOTT Secretary It
WASHINGTON LINOTYPE ASSOCIATION The
annual meeting of the Washington Linotype
Association will be held at G A R Hall l i
Pennsylvania ave nw on Friday evening Oc-
tober 9 1903 at 8 oclock All members are
invited to attend E V MURPHY president
W J KEHOE secretary oc73t-

ADVEKTISTS CONVENTION In Washington
October 72L Addresses will be given lead
ing ministers of the denomination Wednesday
Thursday Friday and Sunday evenings at

at the Seventh Day dentist
corner 12th and M sts nw All invited It
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Frederick
Rogerson and Charles IL Gordon have com-
plied with the laws of the District of Columbia
relating to limited partnerships and have under
the firm name of FREDERICK ROGERSON-
CO entered into a limited partnership to carry-
on the retail meat and provision business in
the of Washington District of Columbia

partnership to continue for five years un
less sooner of parties
Frederick Rogerson Is the general partner and
Charles H Gordon is the limited partner hav-
ing contributed in cash the sum of 1000 to the
capital stock of said company sclgwfsalvr
SPECIAL NOTICE I
that I will not be responsible
ness contracted by my wife Mrs Chester IL
Beatty on and after this date she having left
my bed and board without just cause

Signed Dr CHESTER U BEATTY
October 5 1003 ocO3t

Long Oxford Vicuna Overcoat

S2500
C WIN EM AN CO

Jb novIiov Tailors

Cal Hams 8 c
PRIME RIB ROAST IOC
LEG OF LAMB I2 o
SIRLOIN STEAK 2Xo

F ROGERSOtM CO
Ninth and Lo Ave N W S W Corner

WE PRINT ANYTHING
Remember our motto Prices low quality of

workmanship the best

McGlLL WALLACE 1107 E
oc3oot

FOR SPOT CASH
HOWS THIS

Pea Coal for a Few Days 475 per Ton
Quit OTHER PRICES UtE AWAY BELOW

EVERYBODY ELSES
Coal 055 We sell for spot cash

White Ash thats why our prices
White Ash Stove CS3 the lowest
ShamoVin Stove 700
Red Ash Stove 700 Send postal or phone
Furnace Cool 060 East 233

John Kennedy Son
4th and F Sts N E

Put Under Carpets
ft B Our Carpet Felt Is best
ef fl 1 7 cheap durable antiseptic

B Va B 1 or drop poa
till 3c 5c and Be a yard-

I T 204 loth St N w
Phone Main 741

f l OF TIlE EYES
F ff ji E the greatest Importance

l ont neglect childrens
eyes Well examine them free Glasses 1 and up

A 0 HUTTERLY 032 a st nw
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GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
FOUNDED 1760

SCHOOL OF LAW

FACULTY
REV JEROME DAUGHERTY S 3

President of the University
lION HARRY M OLABAUdH LL D

Chief Justice Supreme Court of the DUtiict of
Columbia

Dean of Faculty and Lecturer on Common Law
Pleading and Practice and Equity

Pleading and Practice
E HAMILTON LL D

Lecturer on the Law of Wills
lION SETH SHEPARD LL D

Associate Justice Court of Appeals of the Dis-

trict of
Lecturer on Constitutional Law the J

nON ASHLEY M GOULD
Associate Justice Supreme Court of the District

of Columbia
Lecturer on the Law of Contracts Criminal Law

and Domestic Relations
CHARLES A DOUOLASS A LL B

Lecturer on the Law of Torts Negotiable Paper
and Elementary Law

MICHAEL J A MLL M

Partnership
D W BAKER A M LL M

Judge of the Circuit Court and Lecturer on tho
Law of Real Estate and the Law of Evidence

ADDITIONAL LECTURERS IN FOURTH YEAR
OR POSTGRADUATE COURSE

HON MARTIN F MORRIS LL D
Associate Justice Court of of the Dis-

trict of
the History of the Development of Law and

CONRAD
Late SolicitorGeneral of the United States

On the History of English Law
HON SETH SIIEPARD LL D

Associate Justice Court of of the Dis-
trict of

the History of Constitutional Law and the
Foundations of Civil Liberty
REV RENT HOLA1ND S

Natural Law and Canon Law
MONROE SMITH LL D

Professor in the School of Political Science of
Columbia University New York city

On Civil Law
nON LOUIS E McCOMAS LL D

Late Assodate Justice Court of the
District of

International Law ansi Foreign Relations of
the United States

RALEIGH D
Professor of Law in of Virginia

On the Conflict of Laws
lION CHARLES C COLE

Late Associate Justice Supreme Court of the
District of

On Railroad Accident Law Municipal Corpora
tions Jurisdiction of States

Courts Conflict of Jurisdic-
tion and other subjects

J NOTA M-

On Patent Law
WILLIAM C WOODWARD M D LL

Medical Jurisprudence
GEORGE E LL D-

On Legal Eetiilcs

Court of Appeals IlON JOB BARNARD and
MESSRS LEIGH ROBINSON and J HOLDS
WORTH GORDON

Clerk of Courts HENRY W HODGES LL M
Examiners MESSRS J ALTIIEUS JOHNSON

and HENRY W SOlON
Quiz Masters R ROSS PERRY Jr A M

LL M and CLARENCE R WILSON A B
LLM

SAMUEL M YEATMAN A M
Secretary and Treasurer

W HODGES LL M
Assistant Secretary

The thirtyfourth opens on Wed-
nesday October 7 1003 at 030 pm in the

Buildinc Ness ZOO and SOS E Street
northwest at which time announcements will
be for the ensuing term All Interested
are cordially to be present

The Dean will be at the Law School Build
from 430 to 6 pm after the 21st of Septem-

ber un Tuesday and Thursdays
each week where he may be consulted

The Secretary will be at his office in th law
building daily from 6 to 7 pm for information
enrollments payments of lees etc

Students proposing to connect themselves with
the school are requested to enroll be-
fore the night

Circulars can be obtained at the book store
W U Morrison Sons 1423 F Street north-

west Lowdennilk Co 1424 F Street north
west and John Byrne Co 1322 F Street
nOrthwest and at the W S Thompson Phar-
macy 703 Fifteenth Street or upon
application to the undersigned

S JL YEATMAN

Mt Vernon Seminary
ELEVEN HUNDRED M STREET N W

Twentyninth year begins
October sixth

For Information apply to
Mrs ELIZABETH J SOMER3

Mrs AQEUA GATES HEHSLEY

Principals

Academy of the Holy Cross
Massacnusetts Avenue Washington D C

FOR YOUNG LADIES AND CHILDREN
OPENS SEPTEMBER 21

The English course offers every opportunity for
obtaining a thorough literary while
special attention is natural sciences
Vocal anti instrumental music drawing and
painting French German Latin elocution and
physical culture are taught by competent in
ctructora

THE ACME SCHOOL
I3O5 F Stroot N W

SHORTHAND TYPEWRITING CIVIL SERV-
ICE BUSINESS BRANCHES

DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES Phone Main 020Y-

FAIRMONT SEMINARY

Cor Fourteenth aud Yale Streets
Prospective patrons arc invited to calL

HAMILTON INSTITUTE

ing and Day School or
Exceptional educational and social advantages

Write for illustrated catalogue MRS PlIOEBE
HAMILTON SEABROOK PrincipaL

MISS BRISTOLS SCHOOL
Hoarding and Lay 1895 MIntwood Place
General special and college preparatory

courses Special advantages in music
physical culture Boys admitted to kindergarten
and primary French and physical culture in
kindergarten Fletcher music method for

Childrens dancing classes Saturdays
eeOSOt

MISS KATIE V WILSON fiS
Pupil of William Shakespeare London

Studio 1329 10th st Phone M 87G3A

CHEVY CHASE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
French the language of the house Boys ad-

mitted to Kindergarten Primary and
Departments SOils St near Baltimore st

WashinKton D C Mile L M BOULIONY-
sclttSOt Principal

School for Uflj
lost CONNECTICUT AVE

Private or Class Instruction French and
Physical Culture without extra charge

Telephone Main 4153

Mandolin Guitar Banjo
CORRECT METHODSIXTH SEASON
GERTRUDE BUCKINGHAM THOMAS

1231 Princeton St N W
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Georgetown

Prep SchoolF-
our years High School Course pre-

pares for Freshman in Georgetown or ia
any other college

Special attention to Day Scholars

SCHOOL OPENS SEPT 9
Send for Catalogue

Rev Jerome Daugherty S J

President

EMERSON INSTITUTE
Select Classical and Scientific Sch fc

Young Men lays
14th St opposite Franklin Square

Begins its fiftysecond year September 30 1903
Prepares for all the colleges

schools for West Point and Annapolis
for commissions in the and navy and for
business Special Department for from
7 to 12 years of ago Students have privilege-
of the M C A Gymnasium and
Field Catalogue at all the book stores

For information address GEORGE H SENS
B S Associate Principal and Head Mas-

ter 014 14th nw CHAS B YOUNO A Mw
Ph D Principal and Proprietor se545t

FRIENDS SELECT
SCHOOL
Mil I ST NW

Has prepared students for twenty different col-
leges and technical schools

Certificate privilege to Lchlgh Dartmouth
Swarthmorc Georgetown Columbian Vassar
Smith and

Excellent Gymnasium and Play Grounds
THOMAS W SIDWELL PrincipaL

The Washington School
For Boys

SOOl WISCONSIN AVE Tennallyiown Road
LOUIS LEVERETT HOOPER Master

With its Boarding and Day
its Junior and Senior Schools
buildings and its extensive athletic grounds
with its able Faculty and Its thorough course
of study this School offers advantages
for education of A boy from the time ha

kindergarten until he enters college
Year Book at the took stores and hotels

CHENOWETH
Boarding school for young ladies Building over-
looking Dupont Circle elevator gymnasium
team heat large schoolrooms practicerooms

refined and well appointed home Addre
PRINCIPALS 1527 New Hampshire

Education for Real Life
1SL For Sons and Daughters at 19034

Business College
Academy of Music Building Oth saul D N W
Beautiful spacious halls 403 9th st

For new Announcement ai
to courses and terms call at office or address
Mrs Sara A Spencer Principal and
Leonard Spencer Secretary
Main 4120M seldti

The Stuart School
194318451847 VERNON AVENUS

U Street extended between lath and 19th Sts

BOARDING AKD DAY FOR GIRLS
AND

MISS CLAUDIA STUART Principal

PHYSICAL CULTURE
Elocution and English Classes now For

circular and terms apply to MARIE
1110 F st nw Jletzerott Hall

BSH GRAYS SCHOOL
17 ISM Street

The Autumn Term Commences October 1

Flynns Business College
Eighth and K Established 1S70

25 A YEA5 25
DAY OR NIGhT SESSION
PENMANSHIP

GRAMMAR T
ARITHMETIC

LETTER WRITING
SPELLING

BOOKKEEPING
SHORTHAND

TYPEWRITING Etc
CAREFUL INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION

A IIBARST
Intermediate and Academic

are received in the Primary
Department at the earliest school age Indi-

vidual teaching in every prude College prep-
aration unrivaled advantages in Music large
well equipped studio

School reopened September SO

Address the and MISS
WHITON Mount SL Albans Washington D C

HE DRILLERY
1100 NEW YORK AVENUE

Original methods in Shorthand Type-
writing Bookkeeping Busi-

ness and Civil Service Preparations
Rough Drafts Tabulations Students en-

ter at any

pay y r money
to learn shorthand and type-
writing wM u can receive
instruction latest

ABSOLUTELY FREE

but flrstclai
at

WELLINGTON AGENCY 509 llta nw

CAPITAL SHORTHAND SCHOOL
Formerly The Vteablc-

Phon 11SF B st
Stenography Typ writi sr Spacing
Rough Drafts Special Dictation Civil
Preparation Individual instruction PupiLs
ester nay

00 F ST N W

KISS BALCH5 CIVIL SERVICE INSTITUTE

Established 1SS3
prepared for examinations Pupils

at 903 0 st nw Reasonable

WASHINGTON DRAMATIC CONSERVATORY
Training for Stage and Platform

M AURELIA Metzerott Bldg
Directress hill F st nw

ioO301dtSii

TKBTH WITHOUT PLATES No extracting-
No pain Look feel not and last longer than
natural teeth Shrunken faces made
Painless Filling

Phone Main HSML 0203 F ST 21 W
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